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2ND DRIVER IDENTIFIED: SR 
resident Joseph Giancola 
Jr., 27, was one of  two men 
who died in a River Road 
head-on wreck Monday / B1

In what may be the larg-
est personal injury award in 
Sonoma County history, a jury 
awarded a 32-year-old Windsor 
woman $13.4 million this week 

after she sued her own father 
over a crash four years ago in 
Arizona. Angela Cole’s spine 
was fractured when a truck 
driven by her father crashed in 
the Mojave Desert, leaving her 
disabled and in daily pain.

Cole’s attorney, Cynthia Mc-
Guinn of  San Francisco, said 
the award may be the largest 
ever in such a case in Sonoma 
County. Much of  the money, 
Cole and McGuinn said, will go 
to the medical and supportive 

care she will need for the rest of  
her life. California law required 
Cole to sue her father to obtain 
payment from his insurance 
company.

Cole, who had five vertebrae 
surgically fused together with 
metal rods and screws to stabi-
lize her spine, said she cannot 
stand or sit in one position for 
more than 20 minutes. When she 
falls asleep, “the pain gets un-
bearable,” forcing her to wake 
up periodically and change posi-

tions with help from a rail along 
her bed. 

She can’t run or jump or lift 
more than 10 pounds, and Cole, 
who was born and raised in Peta-
luma, said she especially misses 
physical contact with her sons, 
ages 4 and 6. She hasn’t been able 
to pick up either boy in her arms 
since the crash in 2011.

Cole, her husband Bruce and 
their children live with her par-
ents in Windsor.

“I have good days and bad 

days,” Cole said. If  she gets too 
much exercise or sleeps in the 
wrong position, she wakes up in 
greater pain, she said. Cole hopes 
to eventually cut back on pain 
medication, but said the discom-
fort likely will never go away.

A 12-person jury sat through 
the trial of  her case, which 
spanned two months before 
Superior Court Judge Nancy 
Shaffer. On Monday, the jurors 
awarded her $6.4 million in eco-

Jury awards $13.4M for crash injuries

Fractured 
Islamic 

State still  
attacking

WASHINGTON — The Islam-
ic State is facing growing dis-
sension among its rank-and-file 
fighters and struggling to govern 
towns and villages it has seized, 
but the militant Sunni group is 
still managing to launch attacks 
and expand its ideological reach 
outside of  Iraq and Syria, senior 
U.S. officials said.

In the seven months since 
allied warplanes in the U.S.-led 
air campaign began bombing 
select Islamic State targets, the 
Sunni militancy, while margin-
ally weaker, has held its own, 
senior defense and intelligence 
officials said.

Pentagon officials expressed 
only cautious optimism Thurs-
day after the Islamic State lost 
much of  the central Iraqi city 
of  Tikrit, following more than a 
week of  fierce fighting, warning 
that it would be as difficult for 
Iraqi forces to hold the city as 
it was to liberate it. And even as 
the militants made a last stand 
in Tikrit, Islamic State fighters 
were mounting one of  the fierc-
est assaults in months in the city 
of  Ramadi, west of  Baghdad.

But in recent months tensions 
have become apparent inside 
the Islamic State, also known as 
ISIS, ISIL and Daesh. The trou-
bles stem from new military and 
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State law required Windsor 
woman to sue her father  

to obtain insurance payment

By HELENE COOPER  
and ANNE BARNARD

NEW YORK TIMES

Internal strife and heavy 
losses mount as militants try 
to hold captured territories

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat 

FUTURE FARM: Amy Ricard of the Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District, left, and Sonoma County Supervisor Shirlee Zane walk a 
45-acre parcel on the edge of Rohnert Park that is slated to become an incubator site for young Sonoma County farmers to hone skills and develop businesses.

Starting from seed
Sonoma County eyes Rohnert Park site for farm incubator  

program, aiming to provide experience and help launch young farmers

Sonoma County officials are scaling back 
their ambitious plan to expand agri-
cultural production on thousands of  

acres of  county-owned land and public open 
space after the initial effort largely fell apart, 
with much of  the acreage deemed too pricey 
or environmentally sensitive to be used for 
farming. 

The initiative, launched four years ago, orig-
inally called for opening up as much as 1,900 
acres on vacant county-owned lots, county 
park and open space land to budding farmers 
for crop production and livestock grazing. 

But government officials charged with 
advancing the effort said they ultimately 
found only one of  17 identified sites suitable 
for developing as farmland at this point. Most 
of  the vacant parcels lack sufficient water 
supplies, and many of  the park properties 
contain sensitive wetlands or other wildlife 
habitat, including land covered by protections 
for the endangered California tiger salaman-
der, according to Stephanie Larson, director 
of  the University of  California Cooperative 
Extension for Sonoma County. 

Still, officials said they did find one grassy 
45-acre plot on the eastern edge of  Rohnert 
Park that could serve as a good proving 
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APEX, N.C. — Of all the pieces Julie 
Moore crafts in her home studio, the 
most popular is a brightly colored fabric 
vessel she calls “the party jar.”

But in this case, the guest of  honor is 
inside the jar.

“People that are vivacious and cele-
brate life — this one is what they really 

like,” she says, lifting the ornately woven 
lid from the urn. “I want it to be a piece of  
art that they look at and they don’t think, 
‘Oh. That’s Dad’s ashes.’ ”

Cremations in the United States have 
tripled since 1985, accounting for about 
44 percent of  all “dispositions,” accord-
ing to the Cremation Association of  
North America. With families becoming 
increasingly transient, the organization 
expects that to grow to 55 percent over 
the next decade.

And as cremations soar, more people 
are looking for urns that, well, don’t look 
like urns.

New wave of funerary vessels  
can do double duty as art pieces

Death style: Urns diversify as US cremations rise

ALLEN G. BREED / Associated Press

Apex, N.C., artist Julie Moore shows off her “party 
jar,” a colorful cloth take on the cremation urn. TURN TO URNS, PAGE A7
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